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Toronto Public Ownership League.è I approve the formation of a /public ownerahlp league end am 
prepared to give the movement my earneet and personal support.
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Conduct of U.S. Sailors and Tour
ists Was Not Proper, De

clares Returned 
Montrealer.

Addressist of Speech From the 
Throne Indicates Legislation 

Ahead for New 
Ontario.

By all but universal admission a large majority of the citizens 
of Toronto favor the municipalization of the city’s public utilities 
and services, and It la certain that a still greater majority of The 
World’s readers give that proposition hearty support The World 
wants to get Into personal touch with its readers 4n this regard and 
has for some time had in view the promotion of a “Public Owner
ship League,” which would be the centre of an active propaganda de
signed to confirm the faith of the citizens who 
ownership and operation of the municipal franchii 
the minority who either have not hitherto considered the question 

' on Its merits or whose attitude towards It la sceptical or even hos
tile.
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zaJChoice of Leader for Session Will 
Probably Fall Upon Hon. 

Richard Harcourt—Few 
‘ x' Members Here.

And Swaggered and Grumbled In
stead of Really Attempt

ing to Relieve 
Distress.

|\
Now that the latest action of the Street Railway Company has 

brought its quarrel with the people to a climax, and the many and 
flagrant violations of its agreement have caused such deep and Justi
fiable resentment, the time appears to have arrived for the launch
ing of the ‘/‘Public Ownership League.” As a preliminary The World 
wishes all its readers who approve of municipalization of the public 
utilises and services and are prepared to assist actively In 
ment which cannot but stimulate dvlc patriotism and improve civic 
conditions 10 eign and return the prefixed form.

If the, project receives, as we do not doubt It will do, a sufficient 
measure of support, steps will be taken to organize the, league and 
to commence a vigorous and assertive campaign all along the line. 
Issues of vital importance for the future prosperity of Toronto are 
rapidly maturing, and if the city Is to he freed from corporation 
tyranny and to enjoy the advantage of services and utilities run with 
a single eye to the needs and interests of the people, a strong and 
earnest pubHc conviction must be created and sustained. A league of 
this sort Is well fitted to perform eminent public service, standing 
as it will do for a cause which every day reiterates to be essential 
to the progress of administrative efficiency and the purity and 
amenity of civic life.
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w /Â E,at 8 o’clock need not 
be mistaken by nervous citizens this 
afternoon as the preliminary symp
toms of an earthquake. They are only 
to honor the opening of the legislature, 
the earthquake in which occurred two 
years ago.
Governor Clark, accompanied by Ma
jor Macdonald and Lieutenant Young, 
A. D. C.’s, and attended by a travel
ing escort of the Royal Canadian Dra- 
goons, and a guard of honor "from the 
Second Regiment. Queen's Own Rifles, 
will proceed officially to the parlia
ment buildings, and as the mouthpiece 
of His Most Gracious Majesty’s gov
ernment In Ontario, tell the more or 
less trusty and well-beloved legisla
tors what Is to be expected to happen 
during the next three months.

No doubt he will draw attention 
to the agricultural and commercial 
prosperity of the province as a sub
ject for sincere gratitude. With a 
lively sense of favors to come, reference 
will follow to the conferences at Otta
wa last fall, and the probable amend
ment of the B. N. A. Act as the re
sult of one of them, by which On
tario will receive an Increased subsidy 
ot $800,000. Tfte other conference, It 
will be stated, related to the provln-. 
clal boundaries. The ministers pres
ent then advanced the proposal that 
the eastern boundary of Manitoba be 
extended northward to Hudson Bay, 
until It strikes the Churchill River, 
end that It follow that river to the 
point where It empties Into Hudson Bay. 
Ontario asks for all the territory lying 
cast of this proposed Manitoba boun
dary line, and north and west of the 

v present Ontario boundaries. "" 
j V Hie# honor will express the expecta

tion that this matter Will soon be set
tled."

a move- Montreal, Jan., 23.—(Special.)—“i am 
Just back from Kingston and \ feel hot 
about It all yet, I can tell you. The 
newspaper despatches to the Ameri
can papers seem to be a tissue of lie». 
Certainly Gov. Swettenham, the cap
tain of the Port Kingston, and othere, 
have -been cruelly misrepresented. The 
whole affair 1# a campaign of cal
umny.”
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i§ui|ats 7i- i SI This Is the opinion of A. Stuart Sw

ing of the Arm of Gault * Ewing, 
who has Just returned from Jamaica- 
He was In Kingston when the earth
quake occurred, and thru the following 
dhys of horror. He says:

"The swagger of the American sail
ors was Intensely Irritating, the more 
so because we were smarting under 
the knowledge that there were OB'.y 

200 white troops In the Island. The Im
perial government 1* making a terrible 
mistake In the withdrawal of the white 
troops in the Island. Little wonder 
that the governor was angry at the 
landing of an armed party without hfs 
permission.

“The dead had all been dug out by 
that time, i should say, and there was 
no necessity for the Americans coming 
in. As It was, when they came, all the 
American tourists of the Island 
Jamaica is full of Atnerl-çan tourists— 
kicked up a terrific row, cheering and 
shouting. Before then they had been 
groaning end grumbling all the time. 
Their behavior was disgusting to all 
of us.
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ffI FIGHT IS BUT BEGUN.
»»I Vy*-The citizen#' fight for a decent 

street car service is only begun. The 
action of the provincial railway board 
brings Into being only a temporary 
armed neutrality. More than ever the 
citizens of Toronto are determined that 
the Toronto Street Railway shall live 
up to its agreement and shall give 
them a service that will consider the
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/I .7/President Assures British Repre
sentative That Government 

Will Not Take Af
fair Up.

?m ’x
convenience and comfort of passengers 
rather than the dividends on millions 
of watered stock.

The show ot force on the part of 
the city council was a weapon that 
fitted the crime of Insolence that Is 
the constant countenance of the To
ronto Street Railway Co. You don’t 
slap a bully on the wrist; and the po
liceman's baton Is the only sort of 
agreement the Insolent company takes 
notice of. Those newspapers and men 
who are loudest In condemning the ac
tion of the city council are more no
torious as friends of the arrogant com
pany than famous as earnest exi&n- 
ents of fair dealing citizenship. The 
policeman’s baton on Tuesday was an 
.intimation to the Toronto Street Rail, 
way Co., and Its army of minions that 
the citizens of Toronto are In the 
mood to exact a fair deal-

Jnd i

18.75 / “Stretched” It.
“They were doing disgraceful things 

in the line of disseminating gross ex
aggerations about the disaster, too. I 
went on board the Port Kingston soon 
after the earthquake, and when I g>t 
on board I found one of them about to 
Sehd a telegram. He was reading .t 
aloud, and It said that there had been 
40,000 people killed, hundreds of thou
sands ruined, and that the whole Is
land had been practically destroyed- 
I protested against any such telegram 
being sent- i told him he had no right 
to send such lies, that I bad a mother 
at home who had a weak heart and 
that the receipt of such would kill her.

"Then Sir Alfred Jones came along 
and asked what was the matter, t 
told him, and he said that he would

Washington, Jan. 23.—President 
Roosevelt has finally dismissed the 
Swettenham-Da vis Incident,as is shown 
In the following letter, made public at 

New Judicial District, ** 8tat€ priment to.<Uy> address-
Other matters to be referred to In ed by Acting Secretary of State Ba

the speech are the revision of the con> t0 Charge Howard: 
tmtUnex’t Wvi»î ,be ,i°mp.1®ted “mate Department, Washington, Jan.
manner In which th * work Is be?ng 23.—To Mr. Esme Howard, charge d’af- 
done; Improved accommodation, for ad interim: The British em-
imnrisTaiits arriving in Toronto, and bassy Washington: Sir,—i have the

"Ærtr's; hon<,'> **“«■*« -»•
farmers and farm laborers for On- your n<>te of yesterday's date,by which 
tarlo; the work of the railway and you communicate the substance of In
in unici pal board, and the satisfactory ^ructions received by you from Sir 
progress made in the direction ot pro- Edwan* Grey, In reference to the Ja- 
curtng cheap electric power for con- malca Incident.
sumers. "I hasten to assure you, on behalf of

The announcement of a new Judicial I*1* president* that this government 
district in Northern Ontario Is ex- w111 Pay no heed whatever to the mat- 
IM-cted in the speech. This wl 1 ter, and very much appreciate# the 
Ç|_ude the unorganized territory which frank and ready courtesy and consid- 
the T. A N. O. Railway u. eratlon shown In this despatch by Sir
In the north. * Edward Grey.

Aether announcement of consider- "1 can only repeat to you In this for- 
,eresf wl" be of a measure pro- mal way what I said to you person- 

viaing for the taxation of mining pro- ally last evening, assuring you of the 
ÜÜIL _ .connection a warning president’s sincere appreciation of the

may cordial spirit shown by your, govern
ment. It is especially gratifying to the 
president to feel that it has been pos
sible for this country to show In any 
practical way, however 
friendship to a community of your 
people In a time of such suffering and 
need.”

Mb. Canuck (aahe take» a »bo)t: Wbytkould there be a po#tyqMm«Pt ? The wolves are plentiful enough

Jury Wl» WiH Try Thaw
w

II RECOGNITION .

^unce Unwritten Law i nun nr ff Diifn
& Twe Are Selected After First 

Day’s., Werk — Insanity as 
Excuse for Crime Therely Ex
plained t# Each Talesman.

aaasfi

Root’s Visit a Realization of Can
ada’s Status Which Britain 

Should Likewise Show 
Says Times.

i I
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And the provincial railway board la 
not the court of last resort

; ; Continued on Fuse 1,
Its ap

pearance on the scene Is only an In
cident. The citizens look to the mayor 
and the council, to other representa
tive bodies, to rhe members of the 
house of commons, to the members of 
the local legislature from Toronto, to 
professed organs of public opinion, to 
carry their fight against the oppres
sion of the Toronto Street Railway 
Co. to the legislature and there to 
get power to cancel the agreement on 
the proven ground that Its provisions 
have been Ignored and flagrantly brok
en by the company. The Waterloo of 
the Napoleon of the Toronto Street

I
'New York, Jan. 23.—The long-await

ed trial of Harry Thaw for the mur
der of Stanford White began this 
morning shortly before 10.30. and 
when an adjournment for the day had 
been taken at 5 p.m. there were two 
jurors In the box. A third had been 
accepted a/nd sworn, but he was ex
cused In the closing moments of the 
day’s session, the reason for the 
court’s action being of a private na
ture. Nineteen of the 200 talesmen 
who were summoned were examined

catalog as 
id simple, 
through a

Dean renew toboggans. Tel. Park 480 

MILDER, WITH SNOW.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Jon. 28.— 
(8 p.m.)—Light snowfalls have occurred In 
the western and Maritime Province*,whilst 
In Ontario and Quebec the weather has 
been fine and very cold. It la tornlM de
cidedly colder again to-night In Alberta 
and Saskatchewan.

Minimum and maximum temperaturee s 
Dawson, 88 below—22 .below; Atitn, 82 be
low—20 below; Victoria, 38—42; Edmonton, 
2—34; Calgary, 10—82; Winnipeg, 12 below 
—4; Port Arthur, 28 below—2 below; PafiJ 
Sound, 20 below—4 below; Toronto, 8 below 
—2; Ottawa, 16 below—1 below; Montreal, 
12 below—6 below; Quebec, 8 below—4 be
low; St. John. 2—18; Halifax, 8—82, 

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Freeh to strong winds; milder with 
seme light snow falls,

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence— 
Fair and very cold to-day. then moderat
ing, with some light snowfalls.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and Maritime 
—Fine and very cold. *

Lake Superior—Light snowfalls; clearing 
and colder again on Friday.

Manitoba—Fresh to strong northwesterly 
to northerly winds; clearing and decide 11/ 
colder.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and 
very cold.

s

(Canadian Associated Press Coble.)
London, Jan. 23—The Times says 

j the very fact of Root's visit and his 
; discussion with leading Canadian 
i statesmen, coupled with the belief that 

the visit is only a prelude to some 
comprehensive attempt to settle all 
outstanding diplomatic differences, Is 
In itself a recognition of Canada’s 
statue, which American statesmen 
have not hitherto conceded her. Such 
recognition Is most satisfactory, .but 
it is far more important that the re
cognition should come even 
clearly from our side, 

i It is good business for Root to get 
into touch with Canadian sentiment. 
To do so. Is Sir Edward Grey’s Impera
tive duty. 4

At. the same time it will recognize 
with perfect frankness that there be 
yet another source of weakness apart 
from any possible want of apprecia
tion of Canadian interest by our dip
lomatist. That weakness lies In the 
actual disparity of national strength 
on two sides, 4000 miles of frontier sep
arating -Canada and the United States. 
Canada for her development wrlll need 
an army and a navy. This is no easy 
matter If she has to acquire them for 
herself, but easy If she step# Into her 
place as a full partner of the British 
empire.

Canada’s interests lie In the wide 
sphere of reciprocal arrangements 
provided by the British empire.

The Freeman's Journal says Root 
declared he and the United States 
were great admirers of the Canadian 
people. This may be, but Canadian# 
by no means return the compliment. 
The Idea of Root and Grey and Laur
ier discussing Newfoundland fisheries 
seems almost comic In view of the 
Jamaica Incident. It is to be feared 
that while Grey and Root have been 
talking In the semi-Arctic zone they 
have been thinking In a tropical one.

The Journal’s London correspondent, 
referring to Root’s visit, refers to past 
hostility of the American senate to 
British treaties, and says the under
standing with the United States can 
only be attained thru a previous set
tlement of Ireland’s Just demands.

See the lines of trouserings display
ed In our windows, selling at 33.76 to 
order. Thee# are regular 34‘ goods. 
Hobberlin’s great semi-annual clear
ance sale. 168 Yonge St-set.

BIRTHS.
MERCER— At Weeton on Thnrsda.v. .Tan.

17th, 1907, to Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Mercer,
a sou.

I

If, pertlw- in this
note against reckless speculation 
be sounded.

Mention will be made of the Public 
School Act. While it has given gen- 
eral satisfaction, certain amendments 
«re considered advisable, and these ar.- 

.! made this session. With regard 
the gov-

a ::
> ■ >-■

*
*

small, Its ’ Üa
;to the price of text books, the gov

ernment expects, during the present 
session, to be able to announce a sat
isfactory arrangement as a result 

the steps that have been taken.
Te question of prison labor and the 

desirability of avoiding all possibility 
of such labor entering into competition 
with free labor, will be delt with.

Among the bills which are foresha
dowed are one to consolidate the Com
panies Act; to amend the Volunteer 
Land Grant Act; and to amend the act 
relating to colonization roads; to 
amend the act creating the railway and 
municipal board, and to amend the act 
respecting the Temiskamlng and 
'Northern Ontario Railway.

The speech will indicate that there 
will be a substantial surplus this year.

There'll Be m Crowd.
While the house will undoubtedly be 

crowded In every part. It will not be 
-jwith the members, who were even less 
In evidence

XX before the day closed. Nearly all of
ANOTHER QUAKE.7%

them seemed anxious to serve, and a 
very small percentage were excused 
for cause.

The examination of the first tales
man called from the large panel was 
followed with the keenest Interest be
cause it was thought the line of ques
tioning by the attorneys for Thaw 
would develop the character of the 
defence they are to set up. But the 
defendants’ counsel seemed perfectly 
willing to accept any talesman who 
satisfactorily answered the questions 
put by District Attorney Jerome. The 
defence peremptorily challenged two 
talesmen, however, who are 
tects.

Mr. Jerome asked each talesman In 
turn If he would be Influenced by any 
so-called higher or unwritten law to 
the exclusion of the laws of the state 
as they would be laid down by Jus
tice Fitzgerald. None said he would 
not accept the court’s ruling as to all 
questions of law, whether he agreed 
with the law or not.

As to the question of Insanity as an 
excuse for crime, Mr. Jerome ex
plained to each talesman that the law 
excuses only those persons who are 
laboring under such defective reason
ing powers as not to know the na
ture of the act committed, 
that the act is wrong.

Again the talesmen said in turn that 
that they would be guided solely by 
the cqurt.

Thaw’s counsel

more
Railway Co. will be fought on the 
floor o.f the legislature.

In the meantime let the citizens of 
Toronto continue to agitate for an im
proved service. Let them take mea
sures to limit the number of passen
gers to a car. Let them refuse to 
pay faree unless they get seat#. Let 
them keep tab on the cold storage 
cars. Let them complain whenever 
they have reason, and let their com
plaints be sent to the newspapers, to 
their members in the house of com-

Jan. 22.—Two 
earthquake shocks, the heaviest since 
the destructive ones of Jan. 14, were 
felt here at 2 o’clock this afternoon. 
Several building# were thrown down 
and there was great alarm among the 
people. No. one was Injured.

OFFICIALLY ADVISED.

Kingston, Jamaica.
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THAW.
From • Portrait Taken the Day 

After Htn Arrest.

newspaper writers finally were ad
mitted, the remainder of the space In 
the court-room being reserved for the 
200 talesmen summoned.

London, Jan. 23.—The colonial offl?e 
Is now In possession of official advices 
from Sir Alexander Swettenham, the 
governor of Jamaica, concerning the 
exchange of letters between him and 
Rear-Admiral Davis. The extent af 
these advices has not beep disclosed.

archi-
THE BAROMETER,

mon# and the legislature. Keep ever
lastingly at it.

The citizens have a strong following 
in the city council, public opinion is 
aroused, the Insolent arrogance of the 
Toronto Street Railway Co. ha# been 
given concrete Illustration—and with 
these It i.eedg only the word and the 
action of earnest leaders to get for 
Toronto a decent street car service.

Time. 
8 a.in. 
10 a.m 
Noon.. 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m.

Wind. 
4 N." 

30.24 1Ô‘ N.
3 below..................................... ..

8 p.m...............6 below. 30.23 2- X.
10 p.m............. ; .3 below. 30.23 .........

Difference from average, 25 below; high 
est, 2; lowest, 8 below.

Ther. Bar.
8 below..................
2 above. 30.24IMPERIAL PRESTIGE SUFFERS. DEATHS.

—Suddenly, at hie residence, 
44. Adelaide West, John Coegrave.

Funeral Friday at 9 a.m., from the 
alHive address. Friends and acqualn- 
t.incestplea#e accept this Intimation.

DIUK—At his residence, 00 Avenue-road 
?.î£0,,,.0.u.?.n Tuesday, the 22nd January' 
11107 William .Carfral Dick, eldest son 
of the late Captain James Dick and be
loved husband of Flora Agnes Dick.

Funeral on Friday, the 25th, at 2.3> 
O clock. Interment In St. James’ Ceme
tery.

1last night than usual. The 
cold weather will probably have but 
little effect upon, the fashionable dis
play which the ladles usually make 

* on tlle floor of the chamber, and If the 
premier himself gets a seat It will nit 
be due to the forbearance of the fash
ionable claimants. A lady will sit In 
the seat formerly occupied by Hon. O. 
w. Ross, thus solving a difficult prob-

Those expecting to be present are 
«gain reminded that reserved tickets 
Fill not be honohed after 1.30.

The Interesting ceremony of the for- 
ma! opening does not take very long, 
«nd after the assertion of the right of 
the legislature to do business by the

DISEASE ...1London Globe Comment» on 
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(Canadian Anuoclated Preen Cable.)
London. Jan. 23.—The Evening Globe 

says: “To all those who have taken 
upon themselves to congratulate Hal
dane and the rest on their proper 
obsequiousness to the United States, 
we would recommend" some extracts 
from a speech delivered yesterday In- 
the Dominion house of commons:

" T take this opportunity,’ announced 
Maclean, ‘to say for myself and per
haps for many of my fellow Cana
dians that I regard certain Incidents 
connected with the Jamaica earth
quake a distinct loss of imperial pres
tige on this continent, a thing all 
Canadians took pride In.’

"Maclean delivered sentiments which 
did not come altogether well from a 
member of a colony which refuses all 
subscriptions to the Imperial navy, but 
in this sentence he spoke what every 
colony feels.” «

For 314.76 you can beve choice of 
hundreds of yards of the finest scotch 
tweeds, matte to order, in suitings or 
overcoats. Hobberlin’s great semi
annual eale of ordered garments. 168 
Yonge Street.

, Anyone who cannot get In to exam
ine tne good» advertised in tbs even
ing pap-re can use the telephone, and 
we shall send samples to your office 
or home. Just let us know where and 
the ear pies will come. Hobberlin’s 
cash tailors, 163 Yonge «Street.

Protection Against Embezzlement.
A guarantee bond Is security against 

loss by embezzlement. We bond trust
ed officials of every capacity, and for 
amounts varying according to their re
sponsibility. Cashiers, treasurers, 
retaries and responsible clerks and 
.officials. London Guarantee & Accident- 
Co. Address, Canada Life Building; 
Phone Main 1642.

or even
H LOUES—At St. Ml. had’* Hospital Tn- 

routo. on Wednesday. Jan. 23rd, 'l!l07. 
t/enk tloaior Hughes, Iwloved husband
xi <;Joelï ,îll*hps. *r-J son of the lat- 
W. R. Hughes.

Funeral on Saturday, Jan. 28th, 1007. 
at L p.m., from his late residence 218 
Joues-avemie, to St. James’ Cemetery. 
I- rietrds and acquaintances please accept 
this Intimation.

I
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Jan. 28
Marquette...
Cedric.............
Pomeranian. 
Numldlan... 
Montrose.... 
Sicilian........

At From
Antwerp 

.... New York 
..... St. Jobu 
.1 .... Glasgow 
.... Savannah 
............ Boston

entered objections 
only to certain forms of questions put 
by Mr. Jerome along this line. They 
declared they had no objection to the 
questions In principle.

The presence of three noted alien
ists in the court room, as prospective 
witnesses for the 
some comment.

Thaw sat during the day at the 
table set apart for his counsel. A* 
times he seemed to take a lively In- ! 
terest in the examination of talesmen. IJ01ÎN80N—At 8t. Michael's Hospital, on 

He leaned well forward and held his Jnn- "i*> VVm. Johnson, aged" 83
hand to his ear to catch words from yeürev Member of Kent Lodge, S.O.E..
the talesmen. anJ‘ L.u.L. 1388.
several members^ hula^R SaVhe TRUMP^n^jin! 23rd. 1907. at her late
ed h£L ™o7t£rtr,a,.hl9 fam"y ^ther' o^T/^tTlia^'VS

Scenes approaching absolute dis- 1,1 her 77th year, 
order attend thé opening of the trial Funeral from above address on Friday 
Most of the clashes were between re- L,terl?HS’ -'5,h J“ef- at - o'clock, to
perters and correspondents and the M<>,mt Plea,ant Cemtfe'7- 
police.- Of the .newspaper men there 
were perhaps 200. and there was a po- tera7leco-îltlSK1 
Uceman for each. Only about W PhoM2ln“i<&® Wemn*t<,net

.Boston ... 
■Alexandria 
. Havre .... 
..Halifax ., 
. Hamburg 
...Glasgow

j
Continued on Page 12.

JANES—At 225) Rusholmc-road, Iienry 
Thomas Janes, aged 16 years, eldest son 
of r redertek Thomas and Marguerite 
Jaues.

Friends and acquaintances please ac
cept this Intimation. Funeral notice 
Inter.

—.The selling during the last thrte 
th« es “«a broken all precedent, but
E^0^™"ofacLkieceePineSU8,erPrn

ne®d " suit or overcoat at cut 
Hobberlin’s great semi-annual 

iRse*®06 8ale ot ordered clothing, 168 Yonge titreet.

advertised* *1*0x11 BSmple6 ot snYtlllnff 
shall send our representative to wait 
upon you at your office or home. Hob- 
berlin Bros. Sc Co., oath tailors, 163 
Yonge Street.

Christianybrolhm Burned Oat.
Montreal, F Jan. 23.—(Special.)—’Th« 

Christian Brothers’ Novitiate at Cot* 
Des Neige# was burned this evening 
The college for boys adjoining escaped 
damage.

A sick brother had to be carried frort 
the building.

The loss Is $16,000, insurance $5000..

prosecution, createdsec-

The difference between being cloth
ed and being dressed Is Just the differ
ence between the readymade and our 
if.^o-ed - to-your-meaeure creations.
7a7e tls*on0r°HobberHnr 

cash tailors, lb3 Tonga Street.

nn(°J^°,8î,Leef Supplies cell M. 6874
?.teL!^Skiflm,te<1' A8k for If you will come here and have a look 

at the suite and ov-rcoats we are mak
ing to order at 311.76, you wll’ wonder 
why you are so foolish to pay $18 or 
*20 elsewhere. Hobberlin’s, 163 

onge titreet.

torm .
,-lng he said • - ,ie whener I #*ht.

s best two men 
I hear Fell* “ 

Irt**. as I think I 
ver as TomroY
«*-rU Te*.

annual clearance eale, i. 3 Yonge St.

something to 
of patterns in

The trousers we ere making to order 
at $3.76, during thle great sale, ere 
cheaper than even the reedy-made- 
gueee-flte. It’# your privilege *o buy 
while the great sale is on. Hobber- 
lln’e. cash tailors, 168 Yonge Street.

Oscar Hudson & Company, Chartered 
Accountants. 6 King West. U. 4789

Empress Hotel. Yonge and Gould 
8t».,B. Dleeette, Prop. $1.50 and $3.$# 
per day.

Hub Hotel, cor. Yonge and Alice Ste. 
Remodeled under new management. 
Flret-claes business men's lunen In 
connection. M . J Davidson, Prop. 214

Harper, Customs Broker 6 Mell da

l

If you want real values In ordered
$5S?:inr5leaS,Tnncde SSft VfVol&'ti
Bros * Co., 168 Tenge 8*.

BoUard* ^ 0001 Smoking Tobacco. During the great eale this store is 
open until Dlne^PclookeTenlBgs.^Hot-ffriea. 

ke alL”
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MOT ICE* 
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